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"A wonderful celebration of the attributes of guinea pigs... A popular pet and familiar subject is given

new vigor and interest through originality, love, and respect." â€”The Boston GlobeI LOVE GUINEA

PIGS is an affectionate guide to the most charming of very small animals. Did you know, for

instance, that guinea pigs rarely get sick and love to eat? Or that they love one another and have

adorable children too? Portrayed in all thier amiable chunkiness, guinea pigs finally recieve the

tribute they so richly deserve.
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I do research on every animal I own and this was one of the most informative books I have ever

found. The animation is extrordinary and it has made my daughter aware that books can help us all

in raising our animals properly. I don't know how many times we have referred to it for one question

or another about our guinea pigs. We also love to just go back and look at the pictures because

they make us smile. A wonderful childrens book, and if I do say so myself, it is great for adults too. I

am so very glad we found this book and bought it. I would highly recommend it to anyone getting or

already having a guinea pig. Jackie and Kathy Fisher



I bought this book for my daughter just before we got her first pets, two guinea pigs! The pictures

are lovely and the book covers guinea pig likes and dislikes, as well as their basic needs from

vitamin c to clean water. The best part though is the author's continued assertation that guinea pigs

love to be cuddled!

Warm, richly illustrated with very accurrate yet cartoonish giunea pigs by the same illustrator as

"Guess How Much I Love You" and anectotal thoughts from the author of "Babe". Even King-Smith's

ramblings are more informative and entertaining than most "learn all about your pets" books aimed

for children OR adults. Adult guinea pig keepers tend to find this book FAR more touching and

fascinating than kids--I guess because they can relate to King-Smith better. Only complaint--the

book is FAR too short

I think adults can enjoy the book as well. Smith is charming, witty and very knowledgeable about the

species.

My 8-yr-old wanted a Guinea Pig but I thought we should start with some care guides to make sure

it's a good fit for the family. This book is written by a man who has raised guinea pigs for years. It is

written for children but also very informative. He has enjoyed reading it several times.

My daughter loves this book. She got it for Christmas to go along with the guinea pig that Santa

brought. It has taught her a lot about the animals and given her confidence as she cares for her first

pet. Great read for all ages.

Very well written. I've had 5 guinea pigs in my life time since I was around 7 years old (I'm 50 this

year). They all lived to be around 7 years old. They are a very good pet! I've really enjoyed their

company throughout my life (including 3 hamster's while I was in Japan when I was a kid). Now my

daughter is interested in Guinea pigs and this book is very accurate, educational and easy to

understand.

Love, love, love this cute book. I have four guinea pigs. I bought it for the grandkids to read when

they come over. It has really cute, fun guinea pig facts! Darling photos. I think I love this book as

much as the grandkids!
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